Sensitivity of yeast cells to reactive oxygen species generated in the extracellular space.
Even when cytoplasmic scavenging activities are plentiful, yeast cells (S. cerevisiae) remain particularly sensitive towards reactive oxygen species generated in the extracellular space (either by the xanthine/xanthine oxidase reaction or by the redox cycling of menadione). A sharp reduction of the extent of cellular alterations when SOD and/or catalase were supplemented in the incubation buffer, points to a contribution of both O-.2 and H2O2 in the toxic process. Although oxygen metabolites as well as t-butylhydroperoxide (tBH), a highly toxic organic peroxide, may be directly responsible for cellular damage, their toxicity is largely reduced in the presence of Desferal. A role of metal ions in potentiating the toxicity points to the involvement of OH. radicals, actually produced in the medium. With tBH, metal cations would be rather active in promoting peroxidative chain reactions. In the case of an extracellular oxidative attack, it may be foreseen that the plasma membrane will form a preferential target. An increased permeability of the plasma membrane towards ionized molecules and uncharged polycarboxylic acids is indeed observed after an oxidative treatment. The loss of selective permeability is, as a rule, correlated with a drop in viability. Early alterations, disrupting the functional organization of the plasma membrane have been sought. The permease involved in the active transport of purine(s) has appeared to be an appropriate marker for checking its functional integrity. This transport function appears to be very sensitive to damage induced by O-.2 generators, particularly under conditions in which the resulting lethality is still kept low and in which the energization of active transport processes remains unimpaired.